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Students Clock Cars Past Crosswalk 
Psychology Experiment Yields 36 m. p.h. Arerage; 
Evidence Mounts For News' Signal Light Demand 
By Denni& Murphy 
The pictures shown on this page graphically demonstrate 
what the traffic situation on Victory Par~way should be, is, 
and may be unless measures are taken to·· reduce the speed 
of cars as they pass the foot of O'Brfon Terrace. Realizing 
the ever-increasing possibility of a tragic accident on the 
HALF OF SENIOR CLASS PLEDGES $921; 
POWERS NAMES SCREENING COMMITTEE 
Parkway, The News resorted to 
staging this mock accident. Now, 
modern methods of psychology 
last week provided added fuel for 
The News campaign. 
See Editorial, Page 2 
Members of an experimental 
psychology class armed with a 
measuring tape, stop watches, 
pencil and paper, ·chalk and the 
enthusiasm of Mr. Glen A. La-
Grange, assistant professor of 
Education, actually recorded the 
speed of 266 _ cars. 
One hundred yards was marked 
off on either side of the street. 
One student standing at one end 
of the mark signalled when a 
car passed him. At the other end 
a second student clocked the speed 
from the time of the signal until 
the vehicle passed him. Once the 
number of yards per second was 
obtained, simple conversion 
yielded the speed in miles per 
hour. 
One hundred cars were timed-
going north and 166 going south 
during last Friday's noon hour. 
A sign on the Parkway reads, 
"Speed Limit 20 MPH." The ac-
tual speeds are shown here: 
MPH No. of Cars 
55 ................................ .-........... 2 
50 ............................................ 2 
45 ............................................ 45 
40 ............................................ 65 
35 ....................................... ~ .... 97 
30 ............................................ 43 
25 ............................................ 33 
20 ............................................ 0 
The average was 36 m.p.h. go-
ing north and 34 m.p.h. going 
south. Three police cars happened 
by at the time. One was traveling 
at 29 m.p.h., one at 39 m.p.h. and 
the third at 41 m.p.h. 
·Four Philop Teams 
Prep For Denison 
Tomorrow, Oct. 31, four teams 
from Xavier's Philopedian De-
bating Society will engage in a 
three-round 'invitational debate 
at Denison University, Granville, 
Ohio. Attending teams will be: 
Tom Lippert and Al Fritsch, af-
firmative; Bob Siegenthaler and 
Mayo Mohs, negative; Tom Ker-
ver and Larry Blank, affirmative; 
John Grupenhoff and Al Cash, 
negative. 
The debaters will consider' the 
pros. and cons of this year's na-
tional collegiate topic, "Resolved: 
/That the United States should 
adopt a policy of free trade." 
Rifle Club Membership 
Reaches All-Time High 
A record high membership for 
the Rifle Club has brightened 
prospects for that organization's 
season for this year. Master Sar-
geant James W. Smith, Club mod-
erator has announced that 64 men 
have appeared at tryout, matches 
held to determine membership in 
the club. Of this number, only 
eight men are returnees. 
Victory Parkway, Or Still 'Blood Run'? 
Two of the pictures in- the sur-
rounding layout are photographic 
liberties taken by The News. The 
third, however, is an actual view 
of the sign warning motorists of 
the danger site on Victory Park-
way. Photos by Daly 
Where There1s A Will • • • 
Sight Unseen 
I~ ~~~t 
Monday Final Day For Float Entries 
Next Monday, Nov. 2, is the final date for submission of 
float entries to the office of the Dean of Men, Tom Walsh, 
homecoming float chairman, announced this week. All organ-
izations and dorms are eligible to enter floats in the Nov. 7 
parade. ·-------------
A grant of $25 will be given to 
every group which submits a 
general specification and descrip-
tion of its float to Rav. Patrick 
H. Ratterman, S.J., by next week's 
deadline. Besides the float, each 
entry may have one or two con-
vertibles accompanying it. How-
ever, the total coat must not ex-
ceed the $25 granted by the uni-
versity. 
Four cash prizes will be given 
to winning floats. The first three 
prizes of $25, $15, and $10 respec-
tively are to be awarded on the 
basis of ingenuity, appropriate-
ness to the occasion, and execu-
tion. The other prize is $25 for 
the most humorous float. An ad-
ditional gift of $10 will be given 
to the best-decorated dorm. 
Tom Bunker, co-chairman of 
the float parade along with 
Walsh, expressed hopes that "this 
year's parade will surpass the 
very successful one of 1952 when 
18 floats entered competition." 
He concluded by telling organ-
izations and dorms that their 
floats should feature either home-
coming events or the 150th an-
niversary of the State of Ohio. 
Senior Vote To Decide 
Gift By Ballot In Dec. 
With only 53% of the Sen-
ior Class pledged so far in the 
Class of - '54 Remembrance 
Campaign, a grand total of 
$921 in pledges-a tremen-
dous man-for-man response-was 
reported as The News went to 
press this week. "The Class of 
'54 has certainly started off on 
the right foot," Class President 
Jim Powers stated. "We (the class 
officers) are certainly very grati-
fied with the interest and response 
· which has -been shown thus far." 
Simultaneously, Po we rs an-
nounced the appointment of a 
Screening C o m m i t t e e which 
would accept suggestions and pass 
judgment on them until Dec. 1. 
The move resulted from the en-
thusiastic interest being shown 
by other members of the class 
in the actual selection of the gift. 
"The class officers are in no hur-
ry to make the selection and 
therefore have decide<l to post-
11one it until a later date," Pow-
ers stated. 
Members of the c&mmittee are 
Jack Seeley, Dick DeCorps, Justin 
Huber, Jerry O'Neill, Tom Lip-
pert, Joe Dillhoff and Jim Mar-
quard. The purpose of the group 
is to investigate the appropriate-
ness, suitability and practicality 
of all suggestions. Architect's 
drawings of proposals will be 
publicly exhibited to the student 
body after the committee receives 
cost estimates and the university's 
suggestions. The suggestions will 
be put to a class vote early in 
December. 
All members of the class who 
have gift suggestions are asked to 
present them to the members of 
this new committee. Powers said 
the officers feel that in this man-
ner the most popular idea will 
be the one selected thereby in-
suring the success of the drive. 
Meanwhile, the individual group 
leader ahead of the field in 
amount of contributions pledged 
is Cy Schrimpf who reported $130 
from nine seniors. 
St. Francis Statue 
Arrives In U.S. 
As word was received here 
this week of the arrival of the 
campus' new statue of St. Fran-
cis Xavier in the United States, 
Mr. Albert V. Walters, university 
architect, announced thaf con-
struction would begin immediate-
ly on the stone base at the land-
ing on O'Brien Terrace. 
The five-foot statue of Xav-
ier University's patron, gift of 
the Class of 1953, is carved from 
Italian stone. Mr. John A. Moser, 
director of development, said 
that every effort will be made to 
have the statue here for formal 
dedication at Homecoming, Nov. 
7, and that all concerned are 
"keeping their fingers crossed." 
I 
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« An Ounce· Of Enforcement » 
On Page One of today's edition of The News are pictures and a story that deserve the attention of more readers 
than our small newspaper will reach. The concern which we 
have for the safety of Xavier University students on Victory 
Parkway may look like a petty consideration to the Highway 
Safety Bureau, to our campaigning City Councilmen, or even 
to the average citizen of Cincinnati. Actually, what we say is 
translatable to other hazards, in other schools, on other park-
ways throughout this city and the nation. 
It was last December when The News wrote its first edi-
torial asking that something be done about the danger to the 
hundreds of students who. must ·cross Victory Parkway be-
tween 20 minutes after and half past every hour; in order to 
change classes from the East Campus to the West Campus, and 
vice versa. The danger still exists (in fact is growing due to 
our increased enrollment)-and we are still writing editorials. 
The city has not been wholly negligent. There is a Cross 
Walk at the site. There are also signs announcing "School" 
and "Speed Limit 20 m. p. h. during Restricted Hours." What 
is their effect? For a long time, students have suspected that 
due to lack of enforcement the effect was nil. Last Friday they 
were proved right. An Experimental Psychology class used 
stop watches and statistics during the noon hour to calculate 
an average auto speed of 36 m. p. h., faster even than the legal 
speed outside of school and business districts. 
What can be done? While sympathizing with motorists 
who are being subjected to more and more red lights at nearly 
abandoned intersections, we suggest a push-button pedestrian 
signal at the present Crosswalk. The light need be in operation 
for only ten minutes of every hour and during school hours. 
Within that short time it would carry to safety a volume of 
pedestrian traffic matched •by few signals in the entire city. 
No one has been killed yet . . . must one be? 
·« Anglicans' Angle » 
In the Oct 26 issue of "Time" a few excerpts appeared of a pamphlet "Infallible Fallacies" put together •by a group of 
Anglican priests and strongly recommended by the Most Rev. 
Francis Fisher, Archbishop of Cantevbury. (These excerpts are 
not necessarily the opinion of "Time" or its editors.) 
In a few vicious and cold-blooded paragraphs these Angli-
can clergymen attacked many of the fundamental doctrines 
of the Roman Catholic Church. The doctrine chiefly attacked 
was that of the infallibility of the Pope. The Anglicans argue 
that because there have been so few infallible pronouncements 
of the Pope, infallibility for the Roman Pontiff is impossible. 
To quote, "And the fact that there have been so few 'infallible' 
utterances of the Pope . . . leads to the conclusion that the 
doctrine really is nonsense." 
These men don't seem to realize that the Pope isn't bound 
to proclaim an infallible doctrine every day. In fact, the. infal-
lible doctrines he does proclaim are as old as the Church itself 
and only need to be made officially binding on those who al-
ready hold them fervently. 
In such attacks on the teachings of the Church, these Ang-
licans show their fear of what they consider a great and press-
ing danger-the movement growing in England to unite the 
Anglican Church with the Roman Church. However, it may 
be that the very inaneness of the Anglican attack will con-
vince their people of .the fallacy of Anglican "liberality" by 
which no doctrine of necessity "must" be held. 
« $1 00 And More » 
Now that the 1953 Jesuit Intercollegiate English Contest has been officially opened, it seems appropriate that students 
should consider the advantages offered to those who enter the 
contest. Besides the obvious-the one hundred dollars in 
prizes, several more important, though less lucrative features 
present themselves. 
It seems rather clear that, if more students enter the con-· 
test, the competition will be greater and thus the three papers 
chosen to represent Xavier University will be of a higher qual-
ity than they would be if only a small number of entries were 
turned in. 
But the most important advantage of this annual contest 
is available to everyone who enters. The contest consists of 
the evaluation and analysis of one of five books as being sig-
nificant in the light of some present-day problem. 
Therefore, we would urge all students to take part in this 
year's English contest, so that they might have a chance to 
win one of the prizes, increase the prestige of their school, 
and receive immeasurable personal benefit from the actual 
effort which they expend. 
- .. 
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Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
, Sometime shortly following the termination of the shoot-
ing war in Korea, we began to read of government contract 
cutbacks and for the first time in a good long while, the men-
tion of the word "adjustment." Immediately, there also arose 
a certain amount of grumbling caused by the resultant scat-
. tered work layoffs as well as 
some slowing of business in gen- tical. This ls especially true of 
eral. In many industries, over- the farmers. It appears that we 
time pay which for the past oppose any "adjustment" with the 
several years had enabled workers result that our unbalanced bud-
to create a high demand for get and national debt are being 
luxury items was shrinking and cut. 
the forty hour or less work week Many factors have done an 
was once again the common thing. about-face and now, are all for 
In short, it had looked as though keeping high government subsi-
we might have some return to dies. A government which was to 
normal; after all, a boom can't be pruned of superfluous agencies 
last forever. looks as though it will be as big 
It may be natural enough to or bigger than ever and just as 
expect some complaints when involved in the bairking business 
work slows; however, a somewhat and other fields which are at best 
unwise thing seems to be hap- only distantly related to the judi-
pening. To a large degree the cial, legislative, and executive 
American people are looking to branches which supposedly com-
the government for a cure-all pose our government. 
answer to a problem which is Certainly we need a framework 
essentially economic, not poll- (Continued on Page 6) 
Obiter Dicta 
By Don Hellkamp 
Times change but men don't. As far back as the begin-
ning of Rome man have been having trouble getting women 
to appear at the right times in the right place. Last Sunday at 
the Armory, history repeated itself once more. But the facts 
can be noted by any historian; we want the solutions. 
The Roman solution though not 
necessarily ethical was quite suc-
cessful. When faced with a lack 
of gals jn his new land, Romulus 
just invited everyone from the 
neighboring tribes to the social 
event of the year. The ball was 
well attended but alas and alack, 
there was a hidden tax of 100% 
on all unclaimed feminine forms 
jn attendance. To cut it short, the 
Romans chased home the masses 
without their lasses. 
Today, this type of conduct 
would not only be impractical 
but also unlawful, however, the 
problem still exists so what do 
we do? 
First of all, we throw no more 
than one fling a week instead of 
anymore of these full week-end 
schedules which we just wit-
nessed. Secondly, well advanced 
checks should be made with the 
other colleges which· we depend 
on for attendance. Last but not 
least, there should be more ad-
vertisement of these affairs. Sun-
day's dance was not only a fi-
nancial loss for the NFCCS but 
also a setback to our reputation 
for good dances. 
One of our very last Summer 
Roses to the band which has made 
much progress from the begin-
ning of the year in the calibre of 
its half-time performances The 
• • • By Damico 
~ 
Recent And Reada•le 
Winston Churchill 
By Virginia Cowles 
This, the uncompleted story· of 
one of the greatest men of the 
twentieth century, is the year's 
outstanding · biography. Virginia 
Cowles, a friend of the Churchill 
family, brings the great British 
leader under her pen with re-
vealing anecdotes and character-
istics of Sir. Winston never before 
published. The book covers his 
entire but unfinished career over 
fifty years of English history 
since the reign of Queen Victoria. 
Excerpts from Parliamentary 
proceedings, contemporary news- ' 
paper comment, personal jnter-
views and Churchill's own in-
comparable writings help to elu-
cidate his character and the tem-
per of the times. For any true 
student of modern history this 
book is a must! 
Jim Van Flandern 
• • • 
The Book of the Saviour 
By F. J. Sheed 
This book is a collection of the 
world's ·greatest essays, poems 
and treatises on spiritual charac-
ters and events. All of them are 
short and each is more satisfying 
than the last. 
The ·book is so assembled that 
it may be picked up at any time 
and a passage read and enjoyed 
for .none are dependant on the 
preceding. Such authors as G. K. 
Chesterton, Hilaire Belloc, Alfred 
Noyes and many iothers are rep-
resented by their better works. 
The 'book compliments any type 
of personal library and deserves 
to be read over and over again. 
Jim Van Flandern 
infrequency of Xavier For Aye is 
not only appreciatively noted but 
its replacement by tunes more 
apt for half-time shows is vig-
orously applauded. According to 
our schedule only five or six good 
ideas a season are needed. We're 
now on our way. 
• • • 
The Enquirer recently carried 
a picture of Senator Joseph Mc-
Carthy's lovely wife being pre-
sented with keys to a shiny new 
Cadillac by a group of Texans. 
The caption didn't elaborate as 
to the real why of the award, but 
apparently it is for the work he 
is doing in "exposing" Commu• 
nists. 
Be it here known that "Obiter" 
also hates Communists and will 
gladly give names anq places con-
cerning this ignoble work. Since 
this is on a smaller scale, how-
ever, I am enclosing the tire size 
of my Ford. 6.70 x 15, on a 4¥.i'' 
rim. No whitewalls, please. I am 
a humble man. 
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TIM GARRY TAKES PRESIDENCY OF FRESHMAN CLASS 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 montb.I Sii 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental 
AU ma11N 1lflnV POBT.&BLU ••:ral, 
Underwood, Coro.., ._...... .... "" 
eoadltloa .. IT~DAAD mMlala• fer 
..... 




606 Vine St. 
PArkway 7345 
.AtoP- Cincinnati's 
Histo1·ic Music Hall 
:::1!1 
Where 'fhe Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenln1 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING Jimmy James 
Sat. Eve. Oct. 31 AND ms ORCHESTRA 
NewlJ' Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor 





An lndependant Since IHI 
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AS THE EDITORS SEE IT Muskies Travel 
------------------------------------------~ 
To Philly To Play VC's Wildcats 
ZOTI~ ZIG ZAGS, RUNS STRAIGHT TO SCORE 
AS BC AVENGES LAST SEASON'S X DEFEAT 
BC Eagles Capitalize On Intercepted Passes, 
VILLANOVA'S 1952 RESULTS 
VC. 25 Kentueky .................... 6 
14 Clemson .......................... 7 
21 Detroit '............................ 7 
20 Wake Forest .................. I 
H Boston College .............. 7 
M Xavier .......................... ZI 
20 Parris Island Marines 
20 (tie) 
6 Tulsa ............................ D 
51 Boston Jr, ........................ 6 
219 115 
LATEST COLLEGE- SURVEY ·s1ows 
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN! 
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughou,t the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred . 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another nation-wide survey 
- based on thousands of actual student 
interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges-shows that 
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-
lar or king size ... and by a wide·margin! 
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
CIGARETTES 
No. Player Pos. Ht. Wt. High Scliool 
47 Antrobius. Dave -····-·-·-·····-·· C 
38 Bachman. Frank .......... - ............ G 
27 Baun1ann. Jack ·····-········-···· HB 
21 Bertoia, Roger _,.................... QB 
37 Biggins, ~huck -··· .. ···-·-·····-···· G ~~ ~~~~~·F:i1;: .:::::::::::::::::.-:::::.-::··iJ 
23 Bozzo. Frank .. - .. ······-········-··· FB 
49 Currefls, Don -··················-······· C 
60 Fl.lller. Jerry ···-········-···· .. ········· G 35 Glasscock, Bob ........................ QB 
~~ ::g~~~. R~~t -~:::::::::.".".".'."::.":.".".'.': :: 
31 Hannon. Jim ............................ HB 
52 Hcyd7 Chuck ................................ T 
59 Huttn1an. Bob •...... _ ....... -·······- E 
20 Josephic, Dave -·······-··········· QB 
50 Junker. Steve ..... _ ....... - ............ E 
34 Keeler, Dale .................................. T 
30 Konkoly •. Bob ··--······-·······-·· FB 40 Kroth. Tom .................................. G 
42 Magliano. Phil --····-········-····· G 25 l\1'.alone. Terry .......................... FB 
51 J\'fcAulliffe. Tom _ ...................... T 
28 McCloskey, Bill ···············-···- HB 
62 Muehlcnkamp. Bill ······-·--····· T 48 Olliges. George .......................... G 
66 Polich, Joe ................................. _ T 
45 Po\ver, Gerry -·····-··--··--·······-· C 
63 Rebholz. Bob -----·--···-······· T 36 Thole, Bill ............. _ .................... E 
41 Wagner. Dave ·········-·-.. ··-·-······ E 
:29 White, Fred ···-·······-·········-······· HB 




















































Clarksburg, \V. Va. St. l\1aI'l''s 
Cincinnati. Elder ~ 
Columbus, 0., St. Charles 
Joliet, Ill • Catholic 
Peoria. Ill_. Spalding Institute 
SteubenviJJc, 0., Catholic Central 
Cincinnati. Roger Bacon 
Glenshaw. Pa .• Shaler 
Cincinnati, \Vithrow 
Cincinnati, Elder 
Harrison, 0.. High 
Cincinnati, Purce11 
North Bend, o .. Taylor 
Corry ... Pa .• Hjgh 
Peoria, Ill., Spalding Institute 
Cleveland, 0 .• Benedictine · 
Trafford. Pa., High 
Cincinnati, Elder 
Loveland, o .• High 
Cleveland. 0., Benedictine 
Cincinnati, Elder 
Cincinnati. Purcell 
Hamilton, 0 , Catholic 
Chicago, Ill.; St. Ignatius 
Pitcairn, Pa .. High 
Cincinnati, St. Xavier 
Louisville, Ky., St. Xavier 
Chicago, Ill., St Ignatius 
Chicago, Ill.. Leo 
Ne,vpor-t, Ky., Catholic 
Cape Charles, Va .. High 
Evansville, Ind •• Reitz 
Gauley Bridge, W Va .• High 
Crown Point, Ind.; Merrillville 
O>..T.Co; 
I 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Mayo Moha 
How the 
stars got ~:_. 
started 
IVE SMOICED 
tAMBS 15·20 YEARS- . 





Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say: 
"Our Dad led the brass band 
in our home town. He started us 
on our way tooting in the hand 
when we were eight years old. 
We watched and studied. 
successful musicians a11 much 
as we could, worked real 
hard, and little by little 
began to get there." 
I Sl'ARTIED 
SMOICING CAMEi.i 
LONG ASO. I WATCUE~ AND 
~E GUYS w~o ENJOYED 
SMOKIN'7 MOST WERE 
GUYS WUO SMOl<ED 
CAMELS. 7UERES NOTJ.ll~G 
Ul<E CAMELS' FLAVOR! 





Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels are 
America's most 
popular cigarette. 
Sec how mild and 
flavorful a cigarette 
can be! 
I 
.. ,.,, ...... ~~ ... -, .. ......, ..... ~~···----··..- -.......... -.... -~- ·-- ··-·~ 
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The Night Side of The News Xavierites Ur~e~ To Try Out 
• . For CYC's 'Tidings To Ma1·y' 
Pre Holl.d Wh; .. J u1·ghlights Scene· Tryouts for Paul Claudel's "Tidings Brought to Mary," • ay .I.I· ' January presentation of the Cincinnati division of the Ca~ho-
s • J CJ b R G d p · lie Youth Council, will be held next Wednesday evening, 0CJ8 ll · eports 00 rogress Nov. 4, at 8 p. m. at the Fenwick Club's fourth floor meeting 
room. 
Buckeye' Club Offers Mr. William. ~auter, as~istant French Club Meets 
T H I N D Live A !little » professor of Philosophy, is ad-o e p ext ance cc . . . viser and Paul v. Palmisano, '54, Pep Rally Dance 
By Dorothy Trageser SPEED KILI:S-What an awakenmg thou~~t that is, if will direct the production. Paul • 
Winsome "w i t ch e s" will only we stop rushu~g arou~d long enough: to consider the. con- is well remembered in Cincinnati TO Be Discussed 
whirl at the "Witches Whirl" se~uences of s~eedmg. ~hmk of the horribl.e memory this r~- dramatic circles fo.r his excellent L'Equipe, the French Club of 
. . mmder leaves m the mmds of those who hve to ~e:gret their portrayal of Iago m Othello and Xavier Universit will hold its 
to be held Friday, Oct. 30, m haste-of the emptiness in the once happy families where Romeo in Romeo and Juliet with . 
1 
t~ f th 
· C 1 · · d · · f th d d h first forma mee mg o e year the Evemng ol ege mam speed thrived on the careless ~1ving o e sons an aug - the Xavier Masque Society. Wednesday evening, Nov. 4, at 
floor auditorium. Dancing to ters, only to hasten them to their graves. · The English language version 7: 30 in the Fine Arts Room. As Jack Cahill's orchestra will begin .Wh~n our grandparen~s were our age, they were conten! of Claudel's "Tidings" has ?een in the past, the club will aim at 
at nine and continue until twelve to ride ma surrey and enJOY t~i:: scenery. Nowadays, peopl performed only three times instructing its members in French. 
o'clock. Evening and Day stu- aren't happy unless they are gomg,~t least 60 ,r;1· P· h. Is that previously in this country, once Culture and engaging in French 
dents, and their friends are in- ~hat you could honest~y call fun? Why, sure you may say. by the Masque Society. The play conversation on topics of prac-
vited to come to this pre-holiday 'These are modern times. Everybod~ spee~s, e~cept ¥r. is in the form of a three-level tical interest. 
caper and get into the festive Peepers. I'm proud w~en I pa~s up a 53 Ca~illac lil my 4,5 allegory. A Pep Rally Dance before the 
Hallowe'en spirit. podge. I spent lots of time soup1~g up t~e old Jalopy and don t Mr. Sauter and Palmisano hope Xavier - Kentucky Basketball 
Betty Miller, general chair- mtend,,to spen~ the rest o~ ·my hf~ ~ettmg all th~t work go. to to recruit most of their roles from Game sponsored by the three 
man, will be assisted by the fol- was;e. Well, i! you c?ntmue d:ivmg on the highways hke Xavier students. "The experience modern language clubs on cam-
owing committee beads: Pat you ve been domg, you ~e not gomg ,~0 spen~, th7 rest of your promises to be a lot of work and pus will be discussed. Don But-
Stenger and Howard Brumlev, life-period. All that will be ~eft. of Speedy will be a mem- a lot of fun for anyone who ler, senior member of the club, 
publicity; Lois Mecklenborg, re- ory, and not a pleasant <;me, either. . . d comes down to the E;,enwick next has been chosen to chairman 
ception· Mary Kay Leising ar- Now, I'm not blammg the fellows e~brely. Girls spee Wednesday," Palmisano said. L'Equipe's part in the affair. rangem~nts·. and Jean Frei~rtag too, especially when they are late for their monthly gab-fest. Other ideas of cultural and social 
decorations.' ' We don't want to be talked about, so we .get there early. Fr. Osuch Featured interest will also be proposed. 
. Right? The only time most girls. slow d<;>wn is when they are . A special invitation has been 
Social Club Meets driving past XU looking for their favorite mal~. Rev. Joseph C. Osuch, S.J., m- extended by the moderator of the 
An important meeting of the But fellows, here's something for you to thmk about, too. structor in Theology at Xavier, club, Mr. Daniel DeGuzman and 
EC Social Club was held Monday, Do you think your gfrl admires the way you drive her home is pictured on the cover page of officers Al Cordes, president; 
October 26 in Rm. 5 of the Eve- from a date at top speed? She is probably saying the Rosary the new NCWC Family Life Bur- Bob Murray, vice-president; Bill 
ning College. Wilma Dickinson, from the time she steps into the car 'till the time. she gets eau Magazine for this month. Fa- Stieger, secretary; and Chuck 
chairman of the Club, announced home. ther Osuch is seen officiating at Consiglio, treasurer, to the mem-
an offer by the new Buckeye SPEED KILLS-Whaddya say, fellas and gals? Let's slow the solemnization of an engage- hers of the Freshman class. All 
Club cif the Day Division, to act down and live a little: Judy O!berding ment of a Catholic couple at the undergraduate French students 
as co-sponsors of the Social 1952 XU Family Life Conference. of the University are welcome. ~1i~~~o~:~b::.nce scheduled for Fellowships, Scholarships 
Arrangements were also com- X S d 
pleted for the Oct. 30. dance, Available T 0 a vier t11 en ts 
·"Witches' Whirl." Also discussed 
were plans for the proposed Eve- The National Science Founda- graduates EHhu Root and Samue.l 
ning Division float for the Home- tion has announced that it plans J. Tilden. They are awarded on 
coming Game, November 7. to award 750 graduate and post- the basis of superior academic 
All students are urged to at- doctoral fellowships for study in record, potential capacity for lea-
tend future meetings of the Social the sciences for the 1954-1955 ac- dership and active co-curricular 
Club. Notices on the bulletin ademic year. These Fellowships participation in college life. Can-
board will announce the dates of which7a.re open only to citizens of didates must be over 20 years of 
the coming meetings. the U.S.A. are to be awarded_ age and an unmarried U.S. Citi-
solely on the basis of ability. zen. 
h Add• • Application may be made in Xavier students interested in T ree ztions the fields of mathematical, phy- obtaining more information about 
S ff sical medical biological and en- these programs may obtain full T 0 E c N eivs ta ; gine~ring scie~ces, including phy-1 details from the Registrar. 
Posts St;ll Open sical - anthropology, psychology 
" and physical geography. Dr. Link Boston-Bound 
Three new members have College seniors interest~d in a 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil , 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
. . d th E n'ng College News career of legal leadership may For Camping Confab 
Jome ~ ve. i . now apply for a $6,600, three Msgr, R. Marcellus Wagner, 
staff, which still offers mter~s- year Root-Tilden Scholarship of- Vicar-General of the Archdiocese 
ting openings for feature and m- fered at the New York Univer- of Cincinnati announced this 
terview writers and news report- sity School of Law. The scholar- week that Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., 
ers. Madeline Seta, Jenna Lee ships are named in honor of NYU assistant professor of Economics "Safari aa I'm concerned" said Shccdy's gal, "your hair looks like some• 
Glenn, and Jane Kenkel are the • • at Xavier and administrator of thing the cat dragged in. Purrhaps you better spring for some Wildroot 
st' additions to the night Party To Had TV Drive the Fort Scott Camps, will ~ep- Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed without 
newe Members of the XU News staff resent the camps on a profession- greasiness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves an· 
school group. . have been invited to a Coke Par- al panel at the National Camping noying dryness. Contains Lanolin. Non-alcoholic." .So 
Madeline, who was featurist ty next Monday afternoon at the Association convention in Bos- Sheedy rQarcd down to his druggist for Wildroot 
• for the St. Mary High School Auditorium of the Cincinnati ton, Mass., on Sunday, Nov. 8. Cream·Oil, and now he's feline mighty fine. All the girls 
Bulletin, will compile a gossip Gas & Electric Co., Fourth a~d The Auxiliary Bis~op o~ Ro· paws and stare when he passes. So you better leopard on 
and student interest column, Race Sts', Local ?r~~s and radio cthhester,. .. Nl ew Yohr~hwill.1~ha;rm~: the bandwagon and try Wildroot Cream-Oil right meow· 
. . . .11 b e people w1ll hear initial plans for e pane on w JC w1 a so h fi b 1 h d t b t t 'let which, it is hopes, wi ecom launching a $150,000 fund cam- Msgr. Joseph Schneider of the Scratc up 29¢ or a ott e or an y u ea any m 
a regular weekly feature. Jenna, paign for the Greater Cincinnati National Catholic Welfare Con· goods counter. And ask your barber for some W,ildroot 
who works in the EC office, and Educational TV Foundation. ference. The panel will discuss Cream-Oil on your hair.Then you'll be the cat's whiskers! '"""'~111~-
Jane another first year student, Mr. William H. Albers, mem- before some 500 national repre- *o/131 So.Harris Hill Rd., J1Yilliams11i/le,N. Y. . "'" ~~iLDii"~,..,.-!! 
·n ~ · ht hool news report- ber of the XU Lay Advisory sentatives, the Catholic camping .. , •,,. •. o•~ 
WI e mg sc ' Board is· Chairman of the Fi- program, its philosophy and ob· Wil~root Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
ers. . nance 'committee. · jectives in America. ~~i§m§m~~~§lil§!i§~~~i§ll§fli§g§~~m~~ Anyone else interested in writ- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;~ -------------
ing for the News can inqufre at :f' :!llllllllJlllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
·the EC office or contact Dot Tra- ; i 
geser, nig·l}t _school editor. - Raincoats i NEW j 
JOBS ON 'l'V 
Stu.dents desiring prop work, 
maintenance work and general 
studio work at WCPO·'l'V at $1.00 
an hour on week·ends and eve· 
nings, report to Dr. Link in the 
faculty building and leave your 
name, address, phone number 
and available hou~ for work. 




for men, women 
and chl1dreD. 
Any XU student desiring audl· ~ I.~~~ 
tlons for vocal, music, dancing, ae1e11 I\. 
or dramatics report to WCPO-TV ~\1 
studios any Monday evening, 'I 
1 
20 East 4!h St. ~\\\\~ 
to ,9 p. JD, Cincinnati. 0. 
= = 
= = : ENGLAND ; 
- -! I 
: HAT 5 
= =   § MANUFACTURING. I 
= ! 
= = §· 1 COMPANY I 
~ s I 
=
;_: 118 East Sixth trelt I 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
i llllllllllllllllllllUlllllllWUHlllll 
Too Important To Forget-
..... 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student'• diet. 
, H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC., 
656 East McMillan Woodburn 2474 
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Homecoming Dance Ticli.ets 
Freshman Electees Assume 
On Sale; 
Positions 
Service Center For Students 
To Benefit From Mardi Gras 
TAX STAMPS WANTED 
Now is the time for all good 
men to gather every available 
Ohio State sales tax stamp and 
turn them in to Mrs. Thlnnes 
at the switchboard in Dinkle 
· Hall, or deposit them in the 
NEWS mail boxes. These 
1tamps are used for the up-
keep and maintenance of the 
Jesuit home, Dinkle Ball, and 
its grounds. 
CHOICE OF YOUNG AMIRI 
FOR THE ,l,rH STRAIGHT YEAR -
CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES • • • .. 
by a 19S3 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield is the college favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY 
-
The country's six leading brands were ana-
lyzed-chemically-and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine-highest in quality. 
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's · 
famous "center spread" line-up pages in 
college football programs from coast to coast. 
,,,/' 
<.. 
